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This first part, we hope will be done by a pseudo-task importasdm. 
It will do all of the non-standard apriori calibration and editing needed 
   obtain a good-quality ms from one or more asdm’s.   This take a lot 
   of hard work that we don’t want the PI to worry about. 
This part should decrease to nearly nothing over the next year.    



A basic listobs with the most 
  important parameters. 



How to report flags:  Suggestion here is to put ‘all’ of the flags 
    in one place.  Good idea??? 

ASDM to MS already had some flags made 
Above contains apriori flags generally done 
Accumulated flags during bandpass, calibration and perhaps 
    some target imaging/selfcal put here? 



Is this sufficient? 
Need plot of each 
Spw, ant? 

4.  Bandpass Calibration 
One solutions from all 1037-295 obs. 
Reference antenna PM02 
Normalized solutions 

Mean  amp maximum average 1.02        Mean phase maximum average  +18 d         
Mean  amp minimum average  0.98        Mean phase minimum  average   -22 d 
Rms  amp (over 1/20 spw)       0.02         Rms phase (over 1/20 spw)            5 d 

Important to list antenna 
that are not up to snuff. 

Egs. 
Outliers: 

DV07 s2, px 
PM02 sa, pa 
   etc 



       5.  Gain Calibration 

Gain amplitude: Day 1                                                                              Day 2 

Gain phase: Day 1           spw 0, X             Day 2                                           X-Y all spw,  

Expected level 
0.18 from  nominal 
System param. 

Antenna ordering: PM02(0), DV04(26m), DV09(43m),DV07(58m),PM03(65m),DV10(70m),DV06(75m),DV08(86m)  

Outliers:  DV04 Large phase change, DV07 Phase jumps 



1037-295 Visibilities!

     1037-295 Image!
           Peak = 1.81 Jy!
            rms = 0.66 mJy!
        Peak/rms= 2720!

Titan spw 2 

Titan spw 0 

Notice Saturn interference at 
Shorter spacing 



7.  Spectrum:  All data <30 m spacing 

8.  SL and Continuum Phase Self-cal                       Cont Image              Bright line 
Image   

Day 1 

Day 2 

Red=sl 
Green=cont 

Nominal 
P=6.5 mJy 
m=-1.2  
σ= 0.16	


Self-cal 
P=8.0 mJy 
m=-0.44 
σ = 0.10 

Nominal 
P=584 mJy 
m=-74  
σ= 0.18	


Self-cal 
P=827mJy 
m=-36 
σ = 0.05 



9.  Images 
      not done yet. 


